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ABOUT US  
COROB is a global leader with a long and successful history in developing, manufacturing and 
delivering high-tech dispensing and mixing solutions for the widest range of tinting applications. 
Our off ering is supported by a global service network making COROB a total solution provider.

AUTOMATIC CENTRAL NOZZLE DISPENSER

The next gen of 
long-life bellows 
pump dispenser

AUTOMATIC CENTRAL NOZZLE DISPENSER

LOW MAINTENANCE
Worry-free operation thanks to proven 
technology and advanced control system

VALUE FOR MONEY
Best in class performance at a budget-
friendly price

CONFIGURABLE
A wide range of options to match diff erent 
colorant requirements

USER-FRIENDLY
Easy to use and ergonomic height for 
convenient can handling

The COROB EVO1ST bellows pump paint dispenser is a cutting-edge improvement on 
a trusted technology platform known for its robust longevity and requiring minimal 
maintenance. Ideal for paint stores with low to medium volume output, it can also be 
enhanced with optional features to meet increased requirements.

With its optimal price/performance ratio, the COROB EVO1ST maximizes 
return on investment. To meet the demand for speed and productivity 
during peak hours, we off er optional features such as 6-colorant 
simultaneous dispensing, higher fl ow rate and larger 5-liter canisters. 
The dispenser performs optimally with Low-No VOC formulations, 
reducing mistints and improving tint quality.
The optional automatic sliding humidifi er cap and No-Dry-Nozzle 
humidifi er for water and solvent-based colorants guarantee excellent 
performance even under diff icult climatic conditions, preventing the 
colorants from drying out and slowing dispensing speed should the 
colorants become too diff icult to pump.
Featuring an operator-friendly height that facilitates can positioning 
and canister refi lling, a simple manual shelf adjustment, and a limited 
number of components, EVO1ST stands true to its reputation for user-
friendliness and straightforward upkeep. 
With the ability to handle up to 20 colorants as standard and optionally 
a larger frame for up to 32, the EVO1ST dispenser is a highly fl exible 
solution that can be confi gured to meet your business needs in a cost 
eff ective manner.
The dispenser’s advanced connectivity management system allows 
for easy operation through tablets and smartphones, providing a user-
friendly and convenient experience.
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Technical data
[S] [L]

Business environment Paint stores, DIYs

Volume output Low / Medium

Dispensing technology Bellows pump

Dispensing fl ow On-Demand Simultaneous, Simultaneous [optional]

Circuit fl ow rate [l/min]* 0.25

Minimum dispensed quantity 
[fl .oz.] (cc)* 1/576 (0.051)

Valve type Membrane valve

Canister confi gurations Up to 20 Up to 32

Canister sizes [l] (q-G)** 1.5 (1.58 q) / 2.5 (2.64 q) / 5 (1.32 G)

Colorant compatibility Water, Universal, Solvent

Dimensions HxLxD [mm] (in) 1400 x 710 x 910 w/shelf - 860 w/o shelf (55.1 x 28 
x 35.8 – 33.8)

1400 x 1060 x 930 w/ shelf - 880 w/o shelf (55.1 x 
41.7 x 36.6 - 34.6)

Footprint [sqm] (sq ft ) 0.64 (6.8) w/ shelf – 0.61 (6.57) w/o shelf 0.97 (10.5) w/ shelf – 0.93 (10) w/o shelf

* Values highly aff ected by the nature of the colorants and their rheological properties.
** The bigger size canisters reduce the maximum canister number possible.


